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Examplesψ35 ψ42 η55わ44 ψ42
（12） OK NO NO OK




















Examples幼35 φ42 η55わ44 ψ42
（14） NO OK OK OK
















































































































































（A）animate ψ42 ゐ055 ゐ033 ＼允況
（B）inanimate ψ35 ゐα33　一 磁21 ’》ぬ
（C）‘n－’ η55わ44 一一一一一 辺33 一7z八





























φ42 P／E A T／N
φ35 P／E 1 T／N
η55わ44 E M Tψ42 E M 一一一　一（NB：Cu42　relates　to　containability）
　　that　n　55to　44　involves　temporality．
　　There　are，　of　course，　issues　open　fbr　fUrther　investigation．　What　is　the　syntactic
relation　between　possessive　and　existential　constructions　in　Ofa42　and　Ofa35　sentences？
Is　evidentiality　involved　in　the　use　ofthese　existential　verbs？
　　Possessive　constru．ctions　using　Ofa42　and　Ofa35　featUre　a　possessor　noun　with　a
possessive　or　oblique　case．　Naturally，　the　possessor　is　assigned　a　possessum　noun，　and
we　may　be　tempted　to　think　that　these　together　constru．ct　a　larger　nominal　phrase．
However，　there　are　some　examples，1ike（1a），　where　a　place　noun　can　be　inserted
between　the　possessor　and　possessum．　It　is　clear　that　the　case　assignment　system　and
syntactic　structure　ofYbule　Jino　need　fUrther　analysis　in　relation　to　this　situation．
　　Additionally，　this　paper　hardly　mentioned　evidentiality，　though　from　a　semantic
viewpoint　it　can　be　arguable　that　Ofa42　and　Ofa35　sentences　are　used　to　indicate
non－visible　existence　from　the　point　of　view　of　the　speaker，　and　hence　that　these
exi　stential　verbs　relate　to　information　structure　an（Yor　evidentiality．　This　will　al　so
demand　fUtUre　investigation．
Abbreviations
＊fbr　ungrammatical　s　entences，？fbr　s　entences　which　sound　u皿atUral，－for　affixal　and
particle　boundaries，＝fbr　clitic　boundaries　and＋fbr　root　boundaries．“n．a．”means“not
applicable．”
AUX：auxiliary，　CL：classi丘er，　EMPH：emphati　c，　EXP：exp　eri　ence，　EXV：exi　stential
verb，　NEG：negative，　NML：nominalizer，　NOM：nominative，　OBL：oblique，　PART：
particle，　PAST：past，　PFT：perfective，　PL：plura1，　PLN：place　name，　POSS：possessive，
PSN：person　name，　Q：question，　RcF：recon丘㎜ative，　SFP：sentence一丘nal　pa廿icle，　SG：
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singular，　VA：postposition　marking　locative，　dative，　and　accusative．
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